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JAG EXECUTIVE BOARD RETREAT 2016 

Your executive board has just completed its annual 2–day retreat and it was 

amazing.  We examined who we are as an organization and the direction it 

should take for the next year.   

After taking a hard look at the goals we set forth last year, 200 of them, we realized that 

we accomplished nearly 60% of them.  We were astonished since most organizations 

would only have about 20-40 goals to hit each year.  Also, the action plan that was 

developed in 2015 was an amazing reference tool to aid us in these accomplishments. 

This year, we went back to a chart “Managing Complex Changes”, which we began looking 

at last year.  This chart not only aided us in creating the action plan, but our vision as well.  

This year we looked at its remaining components to help us further improve how the 

executive board manages the organization and how we are meeting our goals.  It also led 

us to how better utilize our committees for the benefit of our organization. 

We spent long hours analyzing our accomplishments and examining our challenges and 

then creating new action steps based on the findings. By the end of the retreat, each 

committee had their goals set for the coming year and we put into place some new 

directions for our organization. 

It was an exhausting and stimulating process.  I would like to commend the board for its 

participation.  They united to understand the obstacles ahead of JAG and developed a 

strategy to overcoming them.  This is where you, the membership, comes into play.  Every 

one of you has some skills that can support JAG’s commitment to the community and we 

will be reaching out to find them.  While we have a great executive board with many of 

the skills needed to keep JAG a valuable asset to you, we learned this year that we cannot 

do this alone. We need your ideas to explore the best path to completing the tasks our 

committees are facing.  We are not looking for help to get something done, but rather are 

looking for your input as to how to get it done. 

 

David Garb 

President, JAG-The Jersey Access Group 

davegarb@paps.net 

(732) 376-6030  Ext. 23538  

Victoria Timpanaro 
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Your Municipal Communication Resource 
Connecting Your Town to Your Residents 

Sept. 28- Varto Technologies 

in East Rutherford 

Presentation-by our host 

Oct. 26- Scotch Plains 
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Nov. 29, Tuesday- Edison 

Presentation- Clear-Com 
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Presentation- TBD 

Feb. 22- Piscataway 

Presentation- TelVue 
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 JAM Awards Registration is Open! 
 By Victoria Timpanaro, Chair, JAM Awards Committee 
 

The JAM Video Awards registration is open with some changes. 

There are a lot of changes this year. We have new categories and are working on an easier way to submit your work! 
 

6th Annual JAM Video Awards 

Including Free College Student Category  

Submission deadline: Friday, Sept. 30, 2016 
 

The registration is open to members of the public and at a discount rate to members of the Jersey Access Group.  
Not a JAG member? Find out how to become one.  

College Student Categories entries are FREE of charge with a limit of five entries. 
 

Rules  
Judging is based on six basic criteria: Content, Technical Quality, Creativity, "Local-centricity", Style, and Overall Impact. There are a 
total of 14 competitive categories. 
1. Submit all entries in MPEG-4 format only - files must be received by Friday, Sept. 30, 2016. 
2. Entries may be any length; however judges are only required to watch 15 minutes of each entry. You may submit any part of a 
program or programs: such as the beginning and end, or beginning and middle, etc. of a single program OR three to four segments 
from a series program, not exceeding 5 minutes for each segment (clearly delineate between each segment with a slate or fade). 
You must not re-edit the segments for the purpose of this contest; they must appear as they were originally produced. 
3. All entries must be accompanied by a 15 second highlight clip for use as part of the JAM Video Awards presentation. 
4. All entries submitted must have been wholly produced between September 1, 2015 and July 31, 2016.  
5. Entry fees are $50 for JAG members and $75 for non-JAG members, per entry. Enter 4 programs and you get the fifth entry free!!! 
Pay online with PayPal at the registration site, a municipal purchase order, or by check. Make checks payable to Jersey Access Group. 
If you don't know if you are a current Jersey Access Group member, please contact Debbe Gist at dgist@piscatawaynj.org. 
6. Category awards will be in the form of award for first place, certificates for second and third place, and possibly honorable mention. 
7. Please label each entry file with the category number, category entered, name of entry, and station or organization name. 
8. Instructions and password will be sent via email for uploading of entries to JAG. 

Make checks payable to Jersey Access Group 
Mail check or purchase order to: 

Jersey Access Group, PO Box 164, Metuchen, NJ 08840 

 

Many of us have learned to do our best to make programming with little or no help or 

funding. Sometimes we have even been known to make miracles happen in our small 

studios. We turn the members of our community into on air talent. We celebrate our 

community’s accomplishments. At the same time, we tend to be unsung heroes who 

don’t always get any recognition. 

That’s why the JAM Awards exist. This is your time to be recognized by your peers. The 

people who understand and experience the same struggle you go through every day are 

the ones that can recognize    your excellence. This is how we come together and 

celebrate our greatest moments. This is when we take the time to appreciate each other. 

Please take some time to pick your best moments from this past year to share with the 

JAG community. Please be a part of this year’s JAM Awards. 

Victoria T. Timpanaro, Chair, JAM Awards Committee 
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Reasons for Disqualification 

1. File is not in the required format. 
2. Files which are not viewable for technical reasons. Judges will make every effort to view your entry. Please check your files before 
upload. 
3. An entry that clearly violates a specific requirement of the category in which it is entered. 
4. Improper alteration or re-editing for the purpose of this contest. Program or excerpts of the program should be entered in this 
contest as they were originally produced. 
5. Incorrect payment or failure to pay by Nov. 4, 2016. 
6. Failure to provide a 15 seconds publicity clip. 
7. Entry received after Sept. 30, 2016 will not be accepted.  This is a REAL deadline and there will be no extensions! 
Note: No refunds will be made for any entry that is disqualified, or if any other error is made by the producer or submitter of any entry. 

Indemnification and Rights 

 All decisions made by the judging panels of the Jersey Access Group Video Awards Committee are final. 

 To promote community media, the Jersey Access Group retains the right to use clips of winning entries for promotional 
purposes, including broadcast of the JAM Awards show for a period of two (2) years. 

 The producer of the work is responsible for obtaining all approvals, clearances, licenses, etc., for materials contained in the 
entry and will provide such clearances upon request. 

 To volunteer to be a judging site, or for answers to questions, contact: Victoria Timpanaro-vtimpana@essex.edu. 

Program Categories 
Note: Programs may be entered into more than one category but each category has to have a separate entry form and fee. Awards 
will be given to first place winners with second and third place winners receiving certificates. 
 
1. Arts, Entertainment & Music (Original Productions, non-event coverage): Spoken recital, video and movie wrap-a-round, sketch 

comedy, variety acts, along with movie and gaming reviews.  Traditional or innovative musical/dance performance, creative or 

experimental music videos, dance, or music/dance artist profiles. 
 

2. Documentary: Program that profiles true-to-life people, places, organizations, or program that examines true-to-life event(s), 

occurrences or issues and provides factual information without fictional elements. 
 

3. Instructional & Training: Programming of a “how-to” nature… informational and skill-building feature (often hands-on) to help 

viewers accomplish a goal. 
 

4. Issues & Political Process: Program that includes a monolog or opinion/interview-based discussion of an issue or idea in order to 

explore points of view, or that involves viewers in the political process, pre-election interviews or coverage of local election 

night results, commentary, debates, or forums…democracy in action. 
 

5. News & Magazine Format: Entertainment, information, or variety show or series comprised of short, self-contained segments; 

or an edited series, or a program that offers reports on local topics and events around a town, city or school. 
 

6. PSAs & Promos: Station IDs, show promos, informational piece about PEG, short scripted production, or a short public service 

announcement about a nonprofit organization. 
 

7. Sports Programming: Coverage of a sporting event and/or sports competition. 
 

8. Talk Show- Government: Programs hosted or centered on a local politician or office. This could include shows featuring a 

town/city mayor, a local assemblyman, a freeholder, etc. 
 

9. Talk Show- Interview Program: Any subject or topic based program that includes opinion/interview-based discussion of a person 

or event to generate interest and educate the public. 
 

10. Talk Show- Round Table Program: A show that features several active members of a panel discussion that could focus on any 

kind of topic. 
 

11. Public Meetings: Coverage of an open meeting for the community including town meetings, board of education, etc. 
 

12. Local Events- Parades: Coverage of a parade in your community such as winter holiday, Memorial Day, Halloween, etc. 
 

mailto:vtimpana@essex.edu
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13. Local Events- Fairs, Festivals & Car Shows: Coverage of events in your community like a county fair, street fair, car show, 

summer festivals, etc. 
 

14. Local Events- Arts & Crafts: Coverage of special Arts & Crafts events in your community such as pumpkin carving, decoration 

making, etc. 
 

15. Local Events- Concerts: Coverage of events in your community including summer concert series, jazz in the park, holiday 

concerts, etc. 
 

16. Local Events- Ceremonies: Coverage of ceremonies in your community such as awards programs, special recognitions, Memorial 

Day, Veterans Day, etc. 
 

17. Local Events- Community Development Events: Coverage of ground breaking, grand openings and ribbon cutting ceremonies in 

your community. 
 

18. Local Events- Non-Profits: Coverage of “not for profit” organizational programs or events such as libraries, theatre, fraternal 

organizations, religious groups, etc. 
 

19. College Student Non-Broadcast Category: These are any video works that have NOT been broadcast over the conventional 

television channels, but follow the appropriate broadcast standards (No obscenity, no nudity, etc.). They could have been 

created as a class assignment or internal communications - i.e.: internet/streaming. 

For questions or to volunteer to be a judging site, contact: Victoria Timpanaro at vtimpana@essex.edu. 

Submission instructions 
 After submitting this on line registration you will be sent instructions and a password to upload your entry file to JAM Video 

Awards on-line. 

 Each entry must be uploaded separately. 

 File name must include the category number, category name, entry title, and the name of your organization or station. 

 Payments can be made by check, purchase order or PayPal with a credit card. 

 Click below to enter up to five programs and/or categories. 

 Additional entries require use of a different email address. 

 You may not change or add to your registration form after you have submitted it. 

 Maximum of 5 entries per registration form. 

 Submission of this registration application certifies that I have the authority to submit this entry and have secured all necessary 
rights for material presented in the program. I understand that by submitting this entry, I am giving the Jersey Access Group and 
local broadcast stations the rights for non-commercial use of clips of my winning entry for two years for promotional and/or 
broadcast of the JAM Video Awards show. 

 All entry must be received no later than Friday, Sept. 30, 2016 

 Payment or purchase order must be received by Nov 4, 2016 or the entry will be disqualified. 

 

 
 

Only 5 entries per registration. 

 

Awards will be presented at the Jersey Access Group JAM Awards Dinner on Dec. 7, 2016, 6-10pm, at The Lago Restaurant, Lounge 
and Banquet Hall, North Brunswick, NJ. 
 
I know this year’s event is going to be great and I hope you will all be there! 
We appreciate your support and wish you luck!  
 
Sincerely, 
JAM Video Awards Committee 
Victoria Timpanaro, Chair  

Click to REGISTER 

http://goo.gl/qu1daJ
http://goo.gl/qu1daJ
http://goo.gl/qu1daJ
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 DaVinci Resolve Rising                     TEC TALK 
  By Steve McGrath, HB Communications 
 

BlackMagic’s DaVinci Resolve has had a great year. It has emerged from being “Just a color correction tool” to an 
absolute powerhouse that can change the way you approach editing. Resolve 12.5 just came out and has over 250 new 
features and they offer a pretty robust free version of the software. They also offer a paid version that does a few extra 
things like 4K projects and certain effects. But for what they offer in the free version, there is no reason why someone 
could not deliver a finished HD project. 

BlackMagic has identified that the days of people using one application to just do one task are over. So a few years ago, 
BlackMagic made a dedicated effort to make Resolve more than just a “Color Correction Tool.” It was pushed to become 
a valid player in the NLE (non-linear editing) space. The conversion of the product has been highly successful. It has 
come up with ideas that frankly, its competition should be stealing. This month in Tech Edge, we are going to look at the 
top ten new innovations in DaVinci Resolve. 

1. Review audio in the source monitor - This is a feature that I never knew I wanted until I saw it existed. Normally, when 
you preview clips in your editing software of choice, you can preview audio wave forms or preview video, but never both 
at the same time…until now. Remove lets you see your audio waveforms directly on the source clips you are previewing. 

2. Speed Controls - Speed controls are done now right on the timeline. Resolve lets you dynamically change the speed of 
clips right in the timeline. The user interface gives you a great view of seeing how you have changed the speed of your 
clips. 

3. Review titles without a separate tools set - With Resolve you can change your titles directly on the timeline without 
having to change feature sets or changing applications all together. So if you mis-spell a name, you needn't worry about 
launching a whole new toolset or application to get your title corrected quickly 

4. Temperature and tint sliders - Usually color correction to temperature means you have to either change the clip to be 
blue for cooler night time feeling and orange for mid-day sunshine. Resolve has a slider in the color correction that 
manages just color temperature. 

5. More base effects - Usually when you buy a piece of editing software the effects set it has on version 1.0, is where 
most of them stay. They may pepper in a new effect or 2 over the years, but most great effects work is done on 3rd party. 

6. One click export to destination options - Resolve has a whole toolset that is dedicated to only output and output 
options. If you want to send to you YouTube, any other editing software, or even if you want to do a custom export to 
your own proprietary format, Resolve allows of it – with simplicity and ease. 

7. Smart Bins and Power Bins - Some editing softwares have this functionality, but I think Resolve does a more elegant 
job. Power bins are favorite bins, so assets you use in every project, whether its bumpers, intros, outros, logos, or 
anything that you use in every project you edit. Smart Bins, are bins that let you see any of your footage based on 
metadata. If you want to search all your bins by keyword, or date created, or any piece of metadata and that search can 
become a rule, so that all new clips coming into your project will automatically sort into the correct bin. Think of it as a 
rule for Outlook only applied to incoming media to your bins. 

8. Metadata tags to rename clips - Ever get sick of looking at your clips in the bin and all the clip names have the default 
camera names? Ever want to change them without potentially breaking any links for up-rezzing? Resolve allows you to 
change clip name to any piece of metadata without breaking any clip link names. This is huge because if you bring in a 
bunch of camera media and you start editing it and you decide to change the clip names, you will not break the link to 
the media identifier that will allow you to up-rez that footage when your project is complete and ready for delivery. 

9. Keyboard mapping to lean you off your previous editing software - Resolve’s keyboard mapping is pretty close to Final 
Cut Pro 7, but if you aren't coming from Final Cut 7, you can map the keyboard to Avid Media Composer, Adobe 
Premiere, Final Cut Pro x, or you can keep it at the Resolve default which closely mimics Final Cut Pro 7. No matter 
where you are coming, you should be comfortable getting acclimated in Resolve. 

10. Dynamic Zoom - This is known in other editing applications as the “Ken Burns Effect” or “Pan and Scan”. It’s the 
ability to zoom in on a picture or moving video. With Resolve, this can be accomplished with just a few clicks of the 
mouse. You can have the software interpolate the zooming move with motion tracking, or you have customized the 
move frame by frame. Hands off or hands on, the zooming is great in Resolve.  
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Bits & Bytes   
 

 Sept. 14 ― Executive Board Meeting.  Update Action Items. 

 Sept 19-22 ― NATOA Conference: JAG will be sending two representatives to the conference. 

 Sept. 28 ― General Meeting at Varto Technologies.  Varto will demonstrate NewTek, brand new four input TalkShow, 

discuss NewTek’s Network Device Interface (NDI) and will do a live demo using LiveU to send live events back to your 

studio.  Watch for an article in next month’s newsletter with all the details about what Varto Technologies will be 

presenting at the meeting.  You will not want to miss this one. 

 Sept. 30 ― JAM Award submissions closes. All programs must be received. 
 

Legislative Committee – Members Sought 
 

The Legislative Committee is looking for members to join this ever active team.  We are in need of people 

to seek out pending bills, legislation and rules that affects the PEG community. 
 

Sources Include: 

a. Federal Communications Commission 

b. Federal Government (Congress) 

c. State Government (NJ Legislature) 

d. New Jersey Board of Public Utilities  

e. The National Association of Telecommunications 

Officers and Advisors  

f. Alliance for Community Media 

 

Members of this committee will investigate the details of legislation by contacting politicians and related 

sources.  The committee will report findings during monthly committee meetings and at each general JAG 

meeting.  The committee will create the action steps, if necessary, to deal with the information. If 

interested, please contact me at: David Garb, 732-376-6030   ext. 23538, davegarb@paps.net 
 
 

COMING SOON-A new feature: SPOTLIGHT on Our Members 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  

Organizational 

Members 

mailto:davegarb@paps.net
http://www.gvexpo.com/
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COMMITTEES CORNER 
 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE:  Rich Desimone, Chair 

Varto will be announcing details about what he will be presenting at the September meeting 
in the September newsletter.  We will be doing a joint session with NJLOM, DRONES:  
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS at the NJLOM annual 
conference.  JAG will also be participating on an NJLOM panel The Changing Face of 
Telecommunications and Broadband. To join the committee, contact Rich Desimone at 
rjdesimone@verizon.net. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE:  Debbe Gist, Chair 

HELP WANTED:  The Finance Committee needs you! 
Please consider joining this Committee and helping out with some of the duties this 
Committee handles: sending invoices, returning purchase orders, balancing the check books, 
reviewing budgets, etc.  We are particularly in need of someone with a working knowledge of 
Quickbooks!  I’d love to hear from you.  Please contact me at dgist@piscatawaynj.org, or 732-
562-2305, or speak to me at an upcoming meeting.  See you at the September meeting! 
PRODUCTION COMMITTEE:  Peter Namen, Chair 

Attention all JAG Production Committee Members and those who would like to be involved. 
We are going to be reaching out to you very soon.  We have work to do and it needs a crew to 
do it.  This year we want to go beyond those members who show up at the monthly meetings.  
If you have people in or at your station biting at the bit to do some production work,  well 
here is their chance. I want names and emails. I want names and emails. We have actual 
productions for JAG that I need their help with. If you have people send me their emails now, 
we want to have a meeting prior to the September meeting.  It will be via Timebridge so there 
is no driving needed.  I will be also sending an email blast to members about this so be 
prepared for it. 
AD HOC COMMITTEES 

Legislation Committee:  Dave Garb, Chair 
The committee is watching closely the happenings at the FCC.  The issues concerning “Closed 
Captioning” and “Over-The-Top Video Services” are ever pressing.  We are also watching what 
will become of the BPU’s approval of Altice-Cablevision Merger. Anyone wishing to join the 
committee and be the eyes and ears of the political landscape for JAG can contact David Garb 
davegarb@paps.net. 
Membership Committee:  Stephanie Gibbons, Chair 
The membership committee welcomes Cindy Hahn to the committee. We are still looking for 
members who like to talk to other JAG members. The committee work involves contacting 
current, past and potential members and talking about member services. If you want more 
information or to become a member, contact me Stephanie Gibbons at 
stgibbons@verizon.net. 

Conference Committee:  Rich Desimone, Chair 
The executive board has approved plans to present a conference May 31-June 2 2017.  This is a week later than last year so it does 
not run into the holiday weekend.  The committee has 10 members and we are looking for 6 more members and we will begin 
meeting in October. Contact me if you would like to join an amazing team of dedicated people, at rjdesimone@verizon.net .  
JAM Awards Committee:  Victoria Timpanaro,-Chairs 
JAM Awards: Now is the time to get your station recognized for all that hard work you do! Submit to the JAM Awards today! If you 
have any questions or need help, please contact Victoria Timpanaro at vtimpana@essex.edu 
Marketing Committee:  Victoria Timpanaro, Chair 

The Marketing Committee is looking for help keeping our social media pages active, informative and entertaining. If you would like 
to be part of the team, please reach out to Victoria Timpanaro at vtimpana@essex.edu 

Jersey Access Group, PO Box 772, Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095 

732-877-8581            www.jagonline.org            info@jagonline.org 

New Jersey Chapter of NATOA and New Jersey League of Municipalities Affiliate 

Editor: Rich Desimone, Staff: Cindy Hahn & Stephanie Gibbons--Marketing Committee 

NATOA 2016 

Annual Conference 

Sept. 19 - 22

 
The Sheraton at the Capitol 

Austin, TX 

https://www.natoa.org/events/a

nnual-conference/2016/  

Registration Open 

JAG Recognition & Annual 

JAM Video Awards Dinner 
 

 
Dec. 7, 2016       6-10pm 

LAGO 

North Brunswick, NJ 

Registration Open 

August 1 through Sept. 30. 

NJ League of Municipalities 

 
Nov. 15-17, 2016 

Atlantic City, NJ 

Save the Date 

mailto:rjdesimone@verizon.net
mailto:dgist@piscatawaynj.org
mailto:davegarb@paps.net
mailto:stgibbons@verizon.net
mailto:rjdesimone@verizon.net
mailto:vtimpana@essex.edu
mailto:vtimpana@essex.edu
http://www.jagonline.org/
mailto:info@jagonline.org
https://www.natoa.org/events/annual-conference/2016/
https://www.natoa.org/events/annual-conference/2016/

